
For The National Tribune.
SLEEP BRINGETH REST.

Sleep bringeth rest to wearied forms
Worn down by labor's grinding heel,

Or buflctings of angry storms
Life bends to man for woe or weal

Sleep bringetli rest ! Sleep bringeth rest !

To tired forms, sweet sleep is blest.

Sleep bringetli rest to wearied eyes
Grown dim with looking on the past,

OrXorsonie future Paradise
Where life may find repose at last-Sl- eep

bringeth rest ! Sleep bringeth rest ;

To eyes grown dim, sweet sleep is blest.

Sleep bringeth rest to wearied hearts
O'crburdened by their weight of care,

Or pierced by sorrow's cruel darts,
Or struggling with a grim despair

Sleep bringeth ret ! Sleep bringeth rest !

To wearied hearts, sweet sleep is blest.

Sleep bringeth rest; but not to all.
Not all who woo its soft embrace

May find repose within its thrall
From care and ev'ry sorrow's trace-Sl-eep

bringeth rest, and sleep is blest ;

But not to all doth sleep bring rest.

Sleep bringeth rest ; and does the grave
Invite to dreamless slumbers sweet ?

Shall we there find the rest we crave
From ev'ry care a sure ret real?

Sleep bringeth rest; and it is blest.
But will the grave bring sleep and rest?

God knows. Perhaps the wearied brain.
Transformed to subtler essence yet.

May languish on, in ceaseless pain,
O'er hopeless struggles to forget

Sleep bringeth rest ; and God knows best.
Perhaps the wearied brain may rest.

"Perhaps1? we know, if we know aught.
That those who walk where Christ hath trod

Shall leave their cares, life's journey wrought.
Outside the gate the grave. That God

Hath ordered best. And they are blest
To whom the grave brings sleep and rest.

HAPNER, THE LAST REBEL,

Elvis Hapner, a Tennessee guerrilla, who will
live in local tradition if not in history, was the
last rebel leader who laid down his illegitimate
arms. At the beginning of the war, Hapner, a
wild, reckless fellow, joined the Confederate
army, but his spirit was too restless to be gov-

erned by military discipline. There was some-

thing about his bearing that was soldierly. His
tall, commanding form was military, but his
restless gray eyes, that seemed to turn on pivots
one revolving at some special object, while the

,

other miscellaneously surveyed belonged more i

to the bandit than the soldier. After serving a
few months in the ranks and having been several
times arrested for revolutionary exhibitions, j

Hapner returned home and raised an inde-

pendent
j

company of wild young men. His name
i

soon became a terror. Scouting parties of Union
soldiers riding along with that careless air
which a sight of camp inspires were attacked,
surprised, and routed.

One morning a wagon-trai- n left Gallatin, ac- -
companied by a guard of cavalry in command
of Captain Bunch, an officer whose daring had j

uix 1,110 iiuum.iuuii ui Liic enure UlVlSlim OI

which he was an honored attache. On either
side of the road arose almost perpendicular cliffs, ;

cu ereu w 1111 vines ami imisiniieci witii wild morn
ing-glorie- s. The songs were hushed : every man
looked above, scanning the rocks. When the
breeze stirred a flower a soldier had his carbine
pointed in the direction of the floral agitation.
--All right! --

'exclaimed the captain, as the troops j

emerged on the level plain
1ST ..r,r. TX.., .. I i.: ..., I j Ix guuss uapunuuu 111s ung uuw gone IO j

cnurcu somewnere. Another cut was entered : j

the same vines and the same flowers. A large '

pink flower hanging from a rock attracted the j

captain's attention. j

" There's a beauty," he remarked. The flower '

fell, the report of a gun rang out and the captain
lay dead upon his horse's neck. In an instant a )

hundred.carbines rang. Another flower fell and
another soldier dropped. The men, infuriated,
dismounted and climbed the crags. Xo one could
be found. They climbed higher and higher. Sud- -

denly a volley from the other side of the road ,

was poured down among the men left in charge
of the horses. The soldiers on the cliff hurried
down and climbed up the opposite wall. Cling-
ing to roots and struggling over rocks, they
reached the top, only to receive a withering fire
from the guerrillas. The fight was desperate. A
sudden stampede among the horses below would
announce that some brave fellow had fallen and
rolled down among them.

The guerillas left their cover, advanced, and
fought like mad men. Hapner, with two revol-
vers, one in each hand, shooting with death-de- al

ing rapidity, urged his men The Union soldiers
one

men longer In

wounded
orators, or

shot
or
or

it only a scheme to him. Ex-rebe- ls

home to find
Hapner still field, and told him that
contest was over, he could not be convinced
that reports did not result to
work his destruction. He so bold that
he dash town, and on one occasion
captured a fort (empty, however), within
Union lines. Finally, he agreed that the
United States grant a pardon to all his men
he would surrender. The appointed.
Hapner rode the surrender
worst lot of horses could mustered
by such poor as Confederacy.

Hapner's horse was so he to ride
a bicycle one the center of

gravity have toppled After j

surrender, the murderers who followed
ing, independent espouser of
rode horses in the country. After
peace spread its over the land as as j

the water Hapner an Ohio threshing
and "went about the neighborhood

"gettin' out wheat." Some one on one occasion I

tW
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of "threshing," remarked that thresher
"wasn't no 'count." Hapner killed the man
left the State. Shortly after the Leadville
"boom," Hapner was recognized on the streets
of the "raging" city by a former enemy and
stabbed. reeled, drew a pistol, killed his
enemy, and fell dead. Cleveland (Ohio) Leader.

THE PRESENT FRENCH ARMY.

Of the French campaign against Tunis the
London Times says: The campaign revealed one
of the most serious blunders ever committed by

nation, or rather those freely intrusted by it
with its destinies. It will be remembered that
during the war of 1S70 the French soldier was
twitted with having won easy victories in Africa,
and with being immediately beaten whgn faced
by disciplined army. The reproach was both
founded and unfounded. There was no army on
French soil able to resist the Germans, but there
was an army in Africa which held its ground
against the Arabs, and on the same soil would
have defeated the Germans. Now, when the re-

organization of the army was commenced after
the war the system of the victors was naturally
taken as the pattern, it being forgotten that
Frauce was also an African Power, and required
not 011I3' a French, but an African army. There
are certainly some regiments of Algerian Tirail-
leurs, but they cannot be removed from the gar-

risons they occupy. Now, when the seven years'
service existed, only who had been three
years with the colors, who were accustomed to
fatigue and discipline, who remained four more
years in service, and after another year were at
310 great disad antage in fighting the Arabs, stood
the heat, thirst, and marching, and understood
bush fighting. Moreover, the re-enlis- ted men
made excellent experienced companies, who knew

j

j

the country and acted as mentors and guides to
the new arrivals.

Xow all this has disappeared. France has re
duced the military service to three The '

soldier remains scarcely two years with the !

colors, the companies are deficient: and if with
the present service a campaign is possible on the
Continent, it is disastrous in Africa. The late '

expedition to Tunis has proved it. In many ;

respects the army was much superior to that of j

1S70. The officers and men Avere painstaking, i

disciplined, and obedient endurimr without !

much fatigue, privations, and even
sickness. It was an excellent young armv as
regards garrison duty: but the truth is
under fire it was exceedingly difficult to keep
them steady, and. without actually taking to
flight, they eagerly took refuge behind thesmallest
elevation could them. They were ex
cellent recruits, but they not soldiers.
They had been told that the Kroumirs were
terrible. They had seen some of their comrades
who had fallen the hands of the enemy
horribly mutilated, and every rifle shot they
heard they felt was aimed at hem How couM
these youllg peasants just dmgged from their
plows, have learnt to brave the horrors of war- -
fhrfi? At, tbo Arlmirnl vpfncprl n
lan(1 the infanfcr He did nofc trust them
against an enemy concealed behind ramparts,
lying at their ease and ready to be cut down to
the last man. It was the marines, veteran sol-

diers, to fatigue, fire, and discipline,
whn flip lwttwv rf, tllA nnirif ri" I10 "hn-rrn- i

with admirable courase. seized the ate and
thus excited the emulation of the infantry. At
len,rtu? wneil a naval lieutenant, appearing
calmly amid the fire, down the green flag
and put up the tricolor, the regiments of the
line, yielding to a natural impulse, asked leave
to join in the fight and acted bravely. It is
evident, therefore, that the peasant is still capa- -
We of becoming a soldier, but on condition of !

proper time, good cadres, and strict discipline, j

The A iVWn?i nrmr ic rtriivrc?il ni cmlAlM? ilaxivhi. mmj 10 ji ouiviiClc lUU

young to stand the heat without cadres, and ,

who, in fact, have not time to he converted from '

conscripts into African soldiers.
notes wiu not alter thi& and ance will not
have a real African army till she has either
sepoys or experienced troops. Army and Navy
Journal.

WHAT A FRENCHMAN SAYS.

The average of human life is thirty -- three
vears.

One-four- th of the population dies at or before
the age of seven years, one-ha- lf at or before seven-
teen years.

Among 10,000 persons one arrives at the age of
one hundred years, one in 500 attain the age of

prolongation of others', die the soonest.

WHERE IS HE?
Mike Lipman. a pawnbroker in Cincinnati,

O., has in his possession silver watch which
was left with him on a small loan by a soldier,
some fifteen years ago. The name of Lieutenant

I AV. H. Tigney is inscribed in the back of the case,
and to it is attached a guard of solid gold bearing
the names of the following battles, which the
owner doubtless took part in: Bull Run, Fal-
mouth, Rappahannock Station, Beverly Ford,
Sulphur Springs, Gainesville, Groveston, Bull

Second, South Mountain, Antietam and
Port Royal. Lower down on the guard is in- -
scribed Lieutenant AV. H. Tigney, Quartermaster
of Fourteenth regiment N. Y. S. M.

There are .',) 1:2 spoken, and 1,000
different eligions.

Kaeh pulsation of the heart marks the decease
of some human creature.

had no commander, unless every man was a ' ninety years, and one in hundred lives to the
leader, for they fought with determination that i age of sixty years.
would have awakened the admiration of Xapo- - , Married live than single ones.
leon. Hapner fell, and his men, seizing him 1,000 persons sixty-fiv- e marry, and more mar-dragg-ed

him down a steep declivity. The soldiers riages occur in June and December than any
followed, but were unable to overtake the skill- - other months in the year.
ful guerillas, who knew every inch of the broken One-eigh- th of the whole population is military,
ground. For a long time after this engagement Professions exercise a great influence on lon- -
Hapner lay in a cave. An old farmer gevity. In 1,000 persons who arrive at the age
once attempted to pilot the soldiers to the place, ' of seventy years, forty-tw- o are priests,
but was dead by a bushwhacker. , public speakers: forty are agriculturists, thirty- -

When Lee surrendered, Colonel Gilfilin, com- - ' three are workmen, thirty-tw-o soldiers mili-mand- er

of the post at Gallatin, sent word to tary employees, twenty-nin- e advocates engi-Hapn- er

that the war was ended. Hapner replied j neers, twenty-seve- n professors, and twenty-fou- r
by letter, stating that the war was not over, and ' doctors. Those devote their lives to the
that was capture
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ABOUT OUR PRESIDENTS.
George Washington, the first President of the

United States, died at his home, Mount Vernon,
on the 13th of "December, 1799, and was there
buried. John Adams, the second, and Thomas j

Jefferson, the third President, both died on the '

4th of July, 1326. Adams was buried beneath
the Unitarian church at Quincy, and Jefferson
was buried at Monticello, his Virginia home.
Madison died June 28, 1836, and was buried at
Montpelier. his home, in the Virginia mountains. ,

Monroe died on the 4th of July, 1831, at the resi-- 'j

deuce of his son-in-la- w in New York, and he was
'first buried in the Marble Cemetery of that city,

but was finally buried in Hollywood Cemetery,
Txiclrmond, Va. John Quincy Adams died in the i

capital, February 21, 1348, and was buried by the :

side of his father at Quincy. Jackson died June.
j 8, 1S45, and was buried at the Hermitage, which .

J had long been his home. Van Buren died July '

t 24 , 1362, and was buried at Kinderhook, his home.
i Harrison died April 4, 1841, and was buried at
j North Bend. Tyler died January 17, 1862, and
j was buried in Hollywood Cemetary, Eichmond.
i Polk died June 15, 1849, and was buried in the
j lawn of his own home in Nashville. Taylor died
i July 9, 1850. and was buried in Cave Hill Ceme- -'

tery. Louisville. Fillmore died March 8, 1874,
and was buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, near

! Buffalo. Pierce (lied October 8, 1869, and was j

' buried in .uinot Cemetery, Concord. Buchanan
! died June., 1808, and was buried in "Woodland
i Hill Ome'iery. Lancaster. Lincoln died April '

15, 1805, and was buried in Oakridge Cemetery, j

, Springfield, Johnson died July HI, 1875, and
I was buried at Greenville. Garfield died Septeni-1- 9,

I

I

1881. and was buried in Cleveland. September i

I 26. Four Presidents died in office Harrison and j

Taylor by illness, and Lincoln and Garfield by
assassination. Only two nts are now
living Grant and Hayes, and three ex-Vie- e- j

Presidents are yet living Hamlin, Colfax, and J

Wheeler.

DEATH OF A VETERAN,
"We clip the following from the Alexandria

(Minn.) Post:
The sudden death of Mark Bundy, on the 1st j

inst., was mentioned in last week's Post. It re- - I

suited from heart disease, which had threatened j

a ata termination several times during the past j

few months. He was fifty-on- e years and eleven
months old. He was born near Salisbury, "Wil-
tshire county, England. At the age of seven the
family came to Quebec, where his mother and a
sister died. They then moved to Toronto, where
he remained several years. At the age of sixteen
he enlisted in the United States Army, and served
through the Mexican "War. He afterwards entered ;

the British army, Third Madras regiment, and
fought at Cawnpore, Delhi, Lucknow, and all
the principal battles of the Sepoy rebellion in
Hindoostan, and lor gallantry received a medal
0f honor and forty pounds sterling prize monev
He joined the Union army at the breaking out
of the civil war in America, and served till the
great rebellion was crushed. When home on a
veteran furlough, at Cleveland. Ohio, he was
married to the estimable lady now his widow.
His record as a soldier is brilliant. For gallantry
in carrying off a wounded officer from the bloody
field of StoneT'Kiver, where bullets and shells
rained all around him, and where none else
would venture, General Eosecrantz wrote him a
letter of highest commendation, and placed his
name on the roll of honor. He was taken pris-
oner at Atlanta, and was confined six weeks at
Andersonville, when he was exchanged, and again
entered active service. He took part in more
than 200 battles. His hat and his garments were
riddled by the enemy's bullets, and comrades fell
on ever.V si(le- - But he never received even the
slightest wound.

-

DESCENDANTS OF COUNT DE GRASSE.

Count De Grasse, the commander of the French
fleet at York town, was married three times and
had six children, all by his first wife. The two
sons died without issue. The four daughters fled
to America to save their lives at the time of the
French .Revolution. Two died unmarried at
Charleston, in the year 1799. The third sister
died in New York, in 1844. The youngest of the
family, Sylvie, married in this country Monsieur
Francois Xarcisse Depau, by which marriage
there were seven children, all American citizens,
and they and their descendants are the only lineal
representatives of Admiral Count de Grasse. The (

eldest male representative and great-grands- on of
Admiral de Grasse is Theodosius A. Fowler, of i

Llewellyn Park, Orange, New Jersey, his daugh- - '

ter, the eldest great-granddaught- er, bearing the
name (Sylvie de Grasse) of her grandmother.

A POETICAL BUT PROFANE GOVERNOR.
In looking over some old records yesterday a

Journal reporter ran across a message that was
sent by Jonathan .Jennings, then Governor of In-

diana, to John C. Calhoun, Secretary of State.
There was a need here for some guns and ammu-
nition, and Coventor Jennings sent a requisition
for them to Mr. Calhoun in the following words :

"Dear, good John C,
I send to thee
For three great guns and trimming?.
Pray send them to hand,
Or you'll be damned,
Jiy order of Jonathan Jennings,

'Governor of Indiana,' "
Indianajwlis Journal.

There should be fewer and better legislators.
The people do not want so many if they are only
of the right kind, just as the man in the restau- - j

rant objected to the oysters, of which the waiter j

gave him twice the usual quaatity because they
were spoiled oysters. Legislators, like women,
oysters, and eggs, should be above suspicion. '

Texas Sitings. ,

Although the peanut crop this year is reported
as short, the following estimated stock on hand
assures us that there will be no " famine in pea-- t

nuts": At Virginia, New York, Boston, and
Philadelphia,

'

187,250 bags: same time in 18S0,
119,ar)3 bags, and in 1870 74,874 bags.

Mjks Charlotte MeKenzie MoDoukU
Was fond of the Maceaboy snuft';
She took it to pleuho,
But whenever nhe'd sneeze
She'd $h " that last pinch was enough."

PATENTS I

GEORGE E. LEMOlST
.WASHINGTON. D. C.

Attorney -a- t-Law and Solicitor of
United States and Foreign

PATENTS I

Established in 18G5.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
Send a rough sketch or (if yon can) a model of your

invention to George E. Lemon, "Washington, D. C,
and a Preliminary Examination will be made of all
United States Patents of the same class of inventions,
and you will be advised whether or not a nntent can be
obtained

For this Preliminary Examination No Charge is Mode

WHAT WILL A PATENT COST?
If you are advised that your invention is patentable,

send $20, to pay Government application fee of $15, and
So for the drawings required by the Government. This
amount is payable when the application is made. This
is all of the expense, unless a patent is allowed. When
allowed the attorney's fee (525) and the final Government
fee ($20) is payable.

By these terms you gnaw beforehand, for nothing,
whether you are going to get a patent or not, and no
attorney's fee is charged unless you do get a patent.

An attorney whose fee depends on his success in obtain
ing the patent will not advise you that your invention
is patentable, uidess it really is patentable, so far as his
best judgment ean aid in determining the question;
hence, you can rely on the advice given after a prelimi-- I
nary examination is had.

DESIGN PATENTS and the REGISTRATION OF
LABELS and TRADE-MARK- S secured.

CAVEATS prepared and filed.
Applications for the REISSUE OF PATENTS care-

fully and skillfully prepared and promptly prosecuted.
Applications in revivor of rejected, abandoned, or for-- j

feited cases made. Very often valuable inventions are
saved in these classes of cases.

If vd have undertaken to secure your own patent
and failed, a skillful handling of the case may lead to
success. Send me a written request addressed to the
Commissioner of Patents that he recognize Geoege E.
Lemon, of Washington, D. C, as your attorney in the
case, giving the title of the invention and about the date
of filing your application. An examination will be made
of the case, and you will be informed Avhether or not a
patent can be obtained. This examination and report
ivill cost you nolhing.

Interference Contests arising within the Patent
Oflice between two or more rival claimants to the same
subject-matte- r of invention, attended to.

Appeal Remedies pursued in relief from adverse
oflice decisions.

Searches made for title to inventions.
Copies op Patents furnished at the regular Govern-

ment rates, (25 cents each, if subsequent to 1866. Pre-
vious patents, not printed, at cost of making copies.)

Copies of Official Records furnished.
Opinions rendered as to scope, validity, arid infringe- -

ment of Patents.
In fact, any information relating to Patents and to

property rights in inventions promptly furnished on the
most reasonable terms.

Correspondence solicited.
Remember this oflice has been in successful operation

since 1865, and you therefore reap the benefits of experi-
ence.

Reference given to actual clients in almost every coun-
ty in the United States.

Address, with stamp for replv,

GEORGE E. LEMON,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FREE TO EVERYBODY !

BEAUTIFUL U00K FOR THE ASKLN'G!

By applying personally at the nearest office of THE
SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. (or by postal card if
at a distance,) any adult person will be presented with a
beautifully illustrated copy of a New Book entitled

GENIUS REWARDED,

OR THE

STORY OF THE SEWING MACHINE,

containing a handsome and costly steel engraving frontis-
piece; also, 23 finely engraved wood cuts, and bound in I

an elaborate blue -- and -- gold lithographed cover. No '

charge whatever is made for this handsome book, which
can be obtained only by application at the branch and
subordinate offices of The Singer Manufacturing Co.

j

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
Principal Oftiee, 34 Union Square, (

New York.

I

I

,

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
V-c- r Srjs.

Daniel F, Beatty's Manufactory, j

Cor. 55:illro.!d iLve.,fcBeattvSt., '
Washing'orj, New Jersey, United Slates of America.

Over throo (3) acre3 of spaco with eleven
i(ll) additional acres for Lumber Yards &c.)

TE-- TheLttrgcst and dlost Complete Estab-
lishment of tho kind on tho Globe.

VISIT0BS AEE ALWAYS WELCOME.
BEATTY'S BEETHOVEN

27 STOPS
GRAND ORGAN, New Stylo
No. 9000, 27 STOPS 14 Oct-ave- s

of the Celebrated G0L- -
liiJJJN IOWGUE KEEDS. It
13 the Finest Organ ever
made. A Caveat is filedat tao Patent Office, to pro

ilftrfif TT
WjA tect it. Xo other manufact-urer can build this Organ.

Price with Stool.Mu- -WBBmk aic anuuooKonly --$90
CahineL Parlnr Phonal 0. d:--

Organs, $30 and upwards, in great variety.
1. II II M JjJJS

GRAND, SQUARE
aiiid UPRIGHT 3123
to SlOOO. Warranted
ii yen cannot visit me bosure to bund ,or LatestCatalogue Before" n j ji g elsewhere.

Deal direct With tho mnn
uiaeturer and save middlemen's proilts. Write for
list ot names of purcliaiwra. Addkess ok call upon

DANiEL F. BEATTY.
Washington, New Jersey, United Stat3 of America

Answers to Correspondents.
We are obliged to answer certain inquiries of the samenature in each issue of our paper. While we cheerfully

furnish information to subscribers in this column, wosuggest that much lalor, time, and expense may be savedboth to ourselves and to our correspondents, if the latterand other subscribers would keep a Hie of the paper.
They could then, at any time, turn to the file and proba-
bly find the very inquiry answered about which they
would have written to us. We trust that each and every
subscriber will profit by this suggestion.

R. Mc(r., JAIXKSVILLK. WlS Wn rnf Pfnf,.
what may be the cause of delay in your particularcase. The Pension Ollice has a vast number of claimsto consider, and your own will probablv be actedupon when reached in its regular order.

J E. R., Booxsboro, Mo.--The publication oflice
of The : atioxal Tjubuxk is G15 Fifteenth street,
opposite the Lmted States Treasury Department
The President of the Hoard of Examining Surgeons
in Baltimore is Dr. Augustus W. Dod"e" O'

J. Y WlXAMAC, IND. The law Drnvidos Hi-i- f n
j father's pension shall only commence from date of
I the mothers ueath when she survives the soldier.
, You are not entitled to anything more.

J. C. Ii. .tt., Bicknell, Id. Each claim stands
upon a separate footing, is governed by its individ-
ual merits, and it is impossible to state how soon it
may be acted upon. The time from examination to
action ranges from sixty days to four months, or even
longer, according to the number of claims which, in
regular order, take precedence. It requires from six
months to nearly a year to get the official reports
from the bureaus of the War Department touching
incurrence of disability. The force is still employed.

"V. C. 3L, Alba, Xeb. Subscribers to The Na-

tional Tbibl'xe having a claim for pension pend-
ing, can advertise for officers or comrades whose
testimony is essential to the completion of their case,
without charge, for one insertion.

'B' "
i-- ' STAxroKD, Vt. You can make applica-

tion for another examination before some other sur-
geon, or the Medical Board, if you think injustice
has been done you.

B. O. J., Booneville, X. J. It is difficult to tell
how long after examination before your case can be
finally acted upon. You ought to 'hear from it in
the course of three or four mouths at farthest.

P. Y. P., MrxERAL Potnt, Md.-- Mr. Lemon is in
every respect a reliable attorney, and does not neglect
claims placed in his bands. You will doubtless hear
lrom him a soon as he has any news to communi-- I
cate.

' Mrs .. Moiwt Clinton. Ya The law gives a
pension to the mother whose son died in the service

. of the United States, or from the effect of wounds or

. disease contracted therein : Providing. 1. That said
j son left neither widow nor minor child surviving

him : and, providing further, that she was dependent
upon him for at least a part of her necessary support
iii, umu vl ma ucam. z. rension in such case would
date from soldiers death. 3. It does not matter
whether her husband be living or not, so that he be
disabled and unable to furnish"her a decent support,
either by his labor or income from his property.

Mrs. E. B.. Alexander, Minn. If the heart
disease of which your husband died, was contracted
in the service of the United States while in line of
duty, or was the result of any disease so contracted,
you are entitled, as his widow, to a pension.

x".f Remaining answers next week.

IRELAND'S
CHART OF THE REBELLION.
Size, eight square feet. Colored. Portraits of Grant and
Sherman. Contains over two thousand events of the
war, from beginning to close, including militarv and na-
val expeditions, battles, raids, skirmishes, lo'sses Szc.
with date and place. Of special interest to rs.

Gives more information in ten minutes than ordinary his-
tory in as many hours. Single copv, bv mail, 15 cts.
Three copies, SI .00. Agents wanted.

Address J. P. Ireland, Dexter, Penobscot Co., Maine.

The Gentleman's Monthly
Is the Only Magazine in the United States devoted to the
Manly Sports. All the Beat Writers contribute to it3
pages. Articles on the Game Birds and Game Fishes;
Sketches of Doings by Flood and Field; Interesting
Stories. The number for October will be an exceedinglv
interestingone: Influence ofSireand Dam; TimelvTop"-ic- s;

Matters of Moment ; good billiard articles; a Visit
to the Museum; a tine continued story. &c, &c. Send
Stamp for Sample Copy. $2 a year. Six months, SI.

Addre-- s THE GENTLEMAN'S MONTHLY,
Box 32, Washington, D. C.

fflWr- - -- WIS YYmiSsll

Von Laer Perfect Binders
For Periodicals, Pamphlets. Music, etc. No holes

punched. Xo needles used. Papers removed and re- -
placed any number of times without the slightest muti
lation or interference with the balance of the file. Has
the appearance of a full bound volume. Binders put up
to suit any publication with the proper title. Name of
owner, if desired, embossed on back free of charge.
"When volume is complete it may be removed and bound
permanently, leaving the binder for use in the same man- -'

ner any number of times. All retail orders delivered
free of express charges. Binders for National Tribune,
52 numbers, one year, leather backs and corners, paper
sides, $2.05.

Special rates to clubs and dealers. Send for circular
and price-lis- t.

Order, and save your files from further mutilation.
E. L LAMB IE, Sole Manufacturer and Agent,

Hock-Bo- x 300. 62G E St., Wasliington, . C.

THE 'NATIONAL TRIBUNE,

The Best Eight P'agre Weekly'
Journal in the Country,

AND THE

OXLY O.VE PUBLISHED AT THE XATIO.VAL CAPITAL

EXCLUSIVELY IX THE INTERESTS OF THE

SOLDIERS AXD SAILORS.

Interesting Reading Matter for the Family and Home
Circle on every page.

SKETCHES,
STORIES OF THE WAR,

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
VALUABLE RECIPES,

POEMS, ANECDOTES. &c,
IN EACH NUMBER.

A Sample Copy sent to any address upon request.
JOS?" Be .sure and give full name, post-offic- e, and State.
Address all communications to

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE,
WASHINGTON, D- - C.

t

"


